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Home Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Schools: Community Relations 
Jeremy Corbyn: To ask the Secretary of State for Education on how many occasions he 
has intervened in the actions of individual schools in respect of implementation of the 
Prevent Strategy; how many such occasions have concerned (a) Islam, (b) other 
religions and (c) far right extremism; and if he will make a statement. [77055] 

Mr Gibb [holding answer 31 October 2011]:The Prevent Strategy sets out a 
programme of work for the Department for Education designed to ensure that 
children and young people do not come into contact with extremist views in 
schools or in out of school settings. The Prevent Strategy does not in itself confer 
powers of intervention in schools on the Secretary of State for Education, my right 
hon. Friend the Member for Surrey Heath (Michael Gove). His powers to intervene 
in schools are set out in relevant education legislation and, in the case of 
academies, in funding agreements. The Secretary of State for Education will 
exercise his powers of intervention as appropriate whenever he has concerns that 
a school is not meeting, or may not meet, the regulatory requirements for any 
reason. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
004.htm#1111222000030  
 

Schools: Religion 
Mr Allen: To ask the Secretary of State for Education whether schools can apply for a 
determination to hold assemblies inclusive of all religions or beliefs in place of collective 
worship; and if he will make a statement. [76144] 

Mr Gibb: Maintained schools must provide a daily act of collective worship which 
is broadly Christian. The legislation allows them to hold a daily act of collective 
worship that is appropriate to the age and backgrounds of their pupils and which 
may therefore refer to other religions as long as the main act of collective worship 
is broadly Christian. In addition, if they consider that broadly Christian provision 
would be inappropriate for their school population, they may apply for a 
determination to the local  Standing  Advisory  Council on  Religious  Education to  
 
 

provide collective worship which is distinctive of a different faith, or worship that is 
inclusive of more than one faith. The law in this instance does not apply to 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0004.htm#1111222000030
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0004.htm#1111222000030
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academies, but all academies are bound by their funding agreements which 
require that academies provide for a daily act of collective worship which is 
broadly Christian in nature. Academies can also apply to the Secretary of State for 
Education, my right hon. Friend the Member for Surrey Heath (Michael Gove), for 
a determination to lift the requirement for broadly Christian provision. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
004.htm#1111222000031  
 

Bereaved Organisations Committee 
Jonathan Ashworth: To ask the Secretary of State for Justice pursuant to the answer of 
8 November 2011, Official Report, column 256W, on coroners, whether representatives 
of any faith groups will sit on his proposed Bereaved Organisations Committee. [81284] 

Mr Djanogly: We are currently considering the composition of the Bereaved 
Organisations Committee. If it is not practicable for faith groups to be represented 
on the committee itself then we will work with it to determine how faith issues will 
be properly represented in its work. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
006.htm#11112217000003  

 
 

UK Parliament Early Day Motion 

David Anderson (2444) Sepp Blatter – That this House condemns the unacceptable 
and offensive remarks made by the President of FIFA, Sepp Blatter; recognises that his 
comments have attracted the condemnation of both anti-racism campaigners and all 
sections of this House; believes that the comments have made his position untenable 
and that world football needs new leadership; further recognises that he is in conflict with 
FIFA's policy of zero tolerance and this conduct demonstrates that he has no 
understanding of what racism is, the ideology behind it, the damage it causes and how it 
denotes one group of people as inferior; further believes that enlightened leadership at 
this level is needed and a clear message delivered that racism is not a minor matter and 
cannot be dismissed and trivialised; and therefore calls on Sepp Blatter to resign with 
immediate effect. 
http://www.parliament.uk/edm/2010-12/2444  

 
 

Ministry of Justice 

Judiciary in need of modernisation and diversification 
Sweeping new proposals that will reform, modernise and improve the diversity of judicial 
appointments were announced by the Lord Chancellor and Justice Secretary Kenneth 
Clarke, today. 
The principle of appointment on merit will remain the fundamental basis of policy. But … 
The wide ranging consultation seeks views on whether, when considering two candidates 
of genuinely equal ability, there should be a presumption in favour of selecting the person 
from an underrepresented group. 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.justice.gov.uk/news/press-releases/moj/newsrelease211111.htm  
 

TOP 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0004.htm#1111222000031
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0004.htm#1111222000031
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0006.htm#11112217000003
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0006.htm#11112217000003
http://www.parliament.uk/edm/2010-12/2444
http://www.justice.gov.uk/news/press-releases/moj/newsrelease211111.htm
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Israel 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Middle East: Reconciliation 
Huw Irranca-Davies: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs what steps his Department is taking to support the reconciliation work of the 
Parents Circle Families Forum in Israel and Palestine. [80897] 

Alistair Burt: The Government support many organisations in Israel and the 
occupied Palestinian territories whose aims are to promote reconciliation and 
conflict prevention. 
The Parent Circle Families Forum have been part of a mapping study carried out 
by another organisation that was supported by the British consulate general in 
Jerusalem, but they are not directly supported by UK funding. 

Huw Irranca-Davies: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs what support his Department provides to groups working to promote reconciliation 
in Israel and Palestine. [80898] 

Alistair Burt: Officials from the UK's missions in both Jerusalem and Tel Aviv are 
in contact with a wide variety of groups that are working to bring peace and 
stability to Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories, including reconciliation, 
and hold discussions on a variety of issues including what support and assistance 
Her Majesty's Government can provide. 
Under both the MENA Conflict Pool and bi-lateral funding we have provided 
support to a number of Jewish, Arab-Israeli and Palestinian groups. The aim of 
this support is to reduce the causes of conflict between Israelis and Palestinians, 
promote co-existence between Israel's Jewish and Arab populations and promote 
respect for human rights in Israel and the occupied territories. 
Organisations supported by the UK include the Hand in Hand school, International 
Peace and Co-operation Centre and Mercy Corps, as well as the Norwegian 
Refugee Council and UN Refugee and Works Agency. Additionally, during FY 
2011-12 we have established a joint UK-Israeli Taskforce to support a range of 
projects assisting Israel's Arab communities and promoting positive relations 
between Jews and Arabs in Israel. This has resulted in some new initiatives to 
promote Arab language and culture in Israeli schools, supporting young Arab 
Israelis to gain skills and create a mechanism to enable them to participate 
alongside young Jewish entrants in Israel's flourishing hi-tech sector. 

Huw Irranca-Davies: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs whether (a) he and (b) his officials have had any discussions with (i) the Israeli 
authorities, (ii) the Palestinian authorities, (iii) his US counterparts, (iv) his EU counterpart 
and (v) the UN on promoting reconciliation in Israel and Palestine since May 2010. 
[80900] 

Alistair Burt: The Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, my 
right hon. Friend the Member for Richmond (Yorks) (Mr Hague), and I, as well as 
our officials, have held numerous meetings with the various counterparts 
mentioned, including to discuss how to resolve the middle east peace process 
and promote reconciliation in Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. 
Providing the detail of each interaction since May 2010 would entail 
disproportionate cost. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
002.htm#11112133000017  
 

Middle East: Peace Negotiations 
Mr McCann: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs if he 
will have discussions with the Palestinian National Authority to seek  to  ensure  that  any  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000017
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000017
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replacement of the Palestinian Negotiation Support Unit is committed to a two-state 
solution. [80571] 

Alistair Burt: We continue to reiterate our calls for negotiations towards a two-
state solution. We regularly emphasise the importance of efforts towards this end 
with the Palestinian National Authority. 
The UK continues to be one of the principal supporters of Palestinian state 
building efforts, assisting them to tackle poverty, build institutions and boost their 
economy. 
We will continue to engage with the Palestinian leadership, including where 
appropriate through the Negotiation Support Unit, and to reinforce the importance 
of working towards a two-state solution. 

Mr McCann: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent discussions he has had with representatives of the Palestinian Authority on the 
resumption of peace negotiations with Israel. [80799] 

Alistair Burt: The Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, my 
right hon. Friend the Member for Richmond (Yorks) (Mr Hague), most recently 
met President Abbas during UN General Assembly Ministerial week on 20 
September, including on efforts to re-start peace negotiations. The British consul 
general in Jerusalem most recently met President Abbas on instruction to discuss 
these issues on 8 November. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
002.htm#11112133000016  
 

Middle East: International Assistance 
Dr Huppert: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
assessment he has made of the findings of the(a) Palmer Commission and (b) Turkel 
Commission report on the Gaza Flotilla incident in May 2010. [81479] 

Alistair Burt: The UN Palmer report into the Gaza Flotilla in 2010 was published 
on 2 September. This drew on information provided by the Israeli Turkel 
Commission, as well as that set up by Turkey. The UK supported the UN 
Secretary-General’s establishment of an independent panel of inquiry to review 
the incidents that occurred around this event. The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, my right hon. Friend the Member for Richmond 
(Yorks) (Mr Hague), stated at the time that the UK deeply deplored the loss of life 
and urged strenuous efforts to prevent the recurrence of such incidents in future. 
The Palmer report makes clear that the events of 31 May should never have taken 
place. Turkey and Israel have made public statements on the report. We regret 
the breakdown in the relationship between them and we continue to urge both 
sides to renew their efforts to find a way forward that will promote reconciliation 
and enhance regional stability. 
The situation in Gaza is of serious concern to the Government. I visited Gaza in 
June and raised this issue. He saw for himself a United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency School. The British ambassador in Tel Aviv and other officials regularly 
discuss the situation in Gaza with Israeli interlocutors. 
While there is no humanitarian crisis in Gaza, there is an enduring need for 
humanitarian aid. We have also been clear that actions by both Israel and Hamas 
have contributed to the status quo. Working closely with EU and Quartet partners, 
we will continue to call on Israel to ease restrictions on access and enable a 
return to economic normality. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
002.htm#11112133000015  
 

Middle East: Armed Conflict 
Mr McCann: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
reports his  Department  received  on  (a)  the  size  of  Hezbollah's  arsenal  of  missiles  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000015
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000015
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and (b) the range of such missiles in (i) 2006, (ii) 2007, (iii) 2008, (iv) 2009 and (v) 2010. 
[80758] 

Alistair Burt: We have received various reports and estimates on the size of 
Hezbollah's rocket and missile arsenal that put the figure in the low tens of 
thousands. In 2006, Hezbollah's weapons perhaps had ranges up to 150 km. 
Reports received in 2010 claim the longest range Hezbollah weapon could 
exceed 300 km. 
The reported acquisition of short range ballistic missiles in 2010, such as Fateh-
110 and SCUD class missiles, is a step change and one that has received much 
press coverage. 
UN Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 1701 calls upon the Government of 
Lebanon to secure its borders and other entry points to prevent the entry in 
Lebanon without its consent of arms or related material and requests UNIFIL to 
assist the Government of Lebanon at its request. We remain concerned by reports 
of weapons transfers to Hezbollah, including Hezbollah's own claims that it 
possesses significant military capabilities. 
The Prime Minister raised the importance of full implementation of UNSCR 1701 
with Lebanese Prime Minister Miqati on 7 November 2011. We continue to raise 
this issue at senior level with the Lebanese, Syrian and Israeli governments. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
002.htm#11112133000014  
 

Israel: Embassies 
Jim Shannon: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what representations he has received from the Israeli government about the protection of 
the Israeli embassy in London and its staff. [80469] 

Alistair Burt: We have not received recent representations from the Israeli 
government about the protection of the Israeli embassy in London. I regularly 
meet the Israeli ambassador to London, most recently on 7 November, and this 
issue has not been raised. 
The security of the Israeli embassy is delivered by the Diplomatic Protection 
Group of the Metropolitan Police who maintain a permanent police presence on 
site and are in constant contact with the Israeli security staff. 

Mr McCann: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
discussions he has had with his European counterparts on the future protection of Israeli 
embassies in their respective countries. [80756] 

Alistair Burt: There have been no recent discussions with European counterparts 
in relation to the protection of Israeli embassies in their countries. We expect all 
signatories to the Vienna convention, including our European counterparts, to 
meet their responsibilities under the convention, including the protection of 
diplomatic property and personnel. 
Following the attack on the Israeli embassy in Cairo on 9 September 2011, the 
Prime Minister—alongside the EU High Representative and European 
counterparts—issued a statement condemning the attack, urging the Egyptian 
authorities to meet their responsibilities under the Vienna convention to protect 
diplomatic property and personnel, including the Israeli embassy in Cairo. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0
002.htm#11112133000012  
 

Israel 
Lord Hylton: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have made to 
the Government of Israel regarding the release of Mr Hassan Yousef, re-arrested on 1 
November in the West Bank together with his son Mosab Hassan Yousef.[HL13197] 

The Minister of State, Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Lord Howell of 
Guildford): We are aware that Mr  Hassan  Yusuf and his son were arrested on 1  

 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000014
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000014
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000012
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmhansrd/cm111121/text/111121w0002.htm#11112133000012
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November and have been sentenced to six months' administrative detention. This 
is the second time Mr Yousef has been arrested by the Israeli authorities. Our 
consulate-general in Jerusalem is monitoring this case. 
We regularly raise our concerns with the Israeli Government about the application 
of due process and the treatment of Palestinian detainees. We shall continue to 
raise our concerns with the Israeli authorities as appropriate. 

 Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have 
made to UNESCO concerning the state of the Mughrabi Bridge leading to the Temple 
Mount in East Jerusalem.[HL13248] 

Lord Howell of Guildford: The issue of the Mughrabi ramp has been the subject 
of discussion at the Executive Board of The United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). The UK was not a member of this board 
until last week, and we have not made specific representations to UNESCO 
directly. 
On 26 October, the city engineer of Jerusalem announced that the Mughrabi ramp 
was no longer safe. A Jerusalem municipality spokesperson stated that the ramp 
should be "demolished and a permanent structure built on the site". The British 
Embassy in Tel Aviv has discussed the issue with the Israeli authorities and asked 
them to consult fully with relevant parties, including UNESCO, before any work on 
the bridge is carried out. 

Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have 
made to the Government of Israel to persuade them to allow International Atomic Energy 
Authority inspectors into Israel. [HL13249] 

Lord Howell of Guildford: The Government have regular dialogue with the 
Government of Israel on nuclear issues. We consistently call on Israel to agree a 
full scope comprehensive safeguards agreement with the International Atomic 
Energy Agency. 

Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have 
made to the Government of Israel concerning its failure to accede to the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty.[HL13250] 

Lord Howell of Guildford: The Government have regular discussions with the 
Government of Israel on a wide range of nuclear issues. During these dialogues 
we have consistently encouraged Israel to sign up to the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#111
12111000775  
 

Palestine 
Lord Hylton: To ask Her Majesty's Government whether they will make representations 
to the Palestinian National Authority for the release of Shaykh Muhammad Skafi and 
Muhammad Dhuqan, a student of Al-Najah University.[HL13239] 

The Minister of State, Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Lord Howell of 
Guildford): Our consulate-general in Jerusalem is making inquiries with regards 
to the case mentioned, and I will write to the noble Lord when I have more 
information. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#111
12111000785  
 

Gaza 
Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have 
made to the Israeli Government concerning the 30 October attack on Rafah in Gaza, 
which killed 12 people.[HL13245] 

Lord Howell of Guildford: Following the Israeli air strikes on Gaza and the rocket 
attacks by Palestinian militant groups on Israel, the Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, my honourable friend the member for Taunton Deane  

 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#11112111000775
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#11112111000775
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#11112111000785
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#11112111000785
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(Mr Browne), issued the following statement on 29 October: "Today's escalation in 
violence is deeply unhelpful. We call for all sides to exercise restraint. We 
condemn any actions that target innocent civilians". 
The UK condemns all such violence which represents both an unacceptable risk 
to innocent life and a real obstacle to ongoing direct negotiations between Israel 
and the Palestinians. 
Our policy on Hamas is clear: the quartet have set out clearly that Hamas must 
renounce violence, recognise Israel and accept previously signed agreements. 
Hamas must make credible movement towards these conditions, which remain 
the benchmark against which its intentions should be judged. The clear focus for 
now must be a return to direct negotiations between Israel and the Palestinians as 
soon as possible. 

Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what assessment they have made 
of the ability of Hamas leaders to control the activities of Islamic Jihad in Gaza. 
[HL13246] 

Lord Howell of Guildford: Since 2006 Hamas has been in effective control of 
Gaza. Hamas maintains the largest militia and benefits from profits from the illegal 
tunnel trade. Hamas therefore has significant influence over other militant groups 
and the onus is on it to prevent terrorist attacks in those areas where it exercises 
de facto authority. 
Following the rocket attacks on southern Israel launched by Palestinian Islamic 
Jihad on 26 October -1 November and the consequent international 
condemnation, we understand Hamas exerted efforts to persuade all militant 
groups to comply with a ceasefire, which has held since then. 

Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have 
made to the United Nations Relief and Works Agency concerning the strike by 
schoolteachers in United Nations schools following the suspension of a head teacher for 
sharing a platform with Hamas, the governing party in Gaza. [HL13247] 

Lord Howell of Guildford: Representatives from the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency (UNRWA) will be visiting the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
this week, when we expect the issue of the strike by schoolteachers in United 
Nations schools will be discussed. 
We have not made recent representations to UNRWA on this issue. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#111
12111000765  
 

Turkey 
Lord Patten: To ask Her Majesty's Government what assessment they have made of the 
current relations between Turkey and Israel as far as they affect United Kingdom 
economic and strategic interests.[HL13228] 

The Minister of State, Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Lord Howell of 
Guildford): The Government have noted the tensions between Israel and Turkey 
with concern. The UK treats both Israel and Turkey as strategic partners in the 
Middle East. We continue to urge both sides to renew their efforts to find a way 
forward that will promote reconciliation and enhance regional stability, including 
progress on the Middle East peace process. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0002.htm#111
12111000804  

 
 

United Nations 

UN envoy urges diplomatic path forward in Israeli-Palestinian peace process 
The   top   United   Nations  envoy  to  the  Middle  East  today  called  on  Israel  and  the  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#11112111000765
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0001.htm#11112111000765
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0002.htm#11112111000804
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201011/ldhansrd/text/111121w0002.htm#11112111000804
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Palestinians to refrain from provocations and submit concrete proposals to revive the 
peace process and engage in direct negotiations. 
“We have to find a meaningful diplomatic path forward,” UN Special Coordinator for the 
Middle East Peace Process Robert Serry told the Security Council as he briefed the 15-
member body on the latest developments. … 
Mr. Serry noted that provocations continue to damage consultations and make resuming 
direct negotiations very difficult. In addition, Israel is continuing to expand settlements 
and views negatively the Palestinian bid for full UN membership. 
Israel is also withholding some $100 million in Palestinian Authority tax revenue following 
Palestinian membership in the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. 
“Withholding this level of funding would cripple any government, let alone an authority 
under occupation,” Mr. Serry said, adding that if not immediately unblocked, this action 
threatens the state-building gains made by the Palestinian Authority. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=40461&Cr=palestin&Cr1=  

TOP 
 

 
 

Other Relevant Information 

Faith Matters 

Measuring anti-Muslim Attacks Project (MAMA) 
Faith Matters has been working on and developing a real time mapping and data 
collection project which is known as the Measuring anti-Muslim Attacks Project, (MAMA 
Project). Anti-Muslim attacks blight the lives of Muslims and affect mainly Muslim women 
who visibly wear religious symbols. 
The MAMA project will counter anti-Muslim attacks by collecting data on attacks, mapping 
them and working with external support agencies and law enforcement to ensure that 
Muslims feel safe and secure as any community in the United Kingdom should feel. … 
http://faith-matters.org/projects/mama  

TOP 
 

 
 

Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/arbitrationandmediationservicesequalityhl.html  
 
 
 

Charities Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/charitieshl.html 
 
Daylight Saving Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/daylightsaving.html 
 
Food Labelling Regulations (Amendment) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/foodlabellingregulationsamendment.html 
 
 

 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=40461&Cr=palestin&Cr1
http://faith-matters.org/projects/mama
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/arbitrationandmediationservicesequalityhl.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/charitieshl.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/daylightsaving.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/foodlabellingregulationsamendment.html
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Localism Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/localism.html 
 
Protection of Freedoms Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/protectionoffreedoms.html  
 
Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-
11/terrorismpreventionandinvestigationmeasures.html  
 
 

Scottish Parliament 

Offensive Behaviour at Football and Threatening Communications (Scotland) Bill 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/29678.aspx 

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations           ** new or updated today 

** closes in 3 days 
Scottish Government: Public Sector Equality Duty  
(closing date 25 November 2011) 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/357629/0120853.pdf  
 
National Assembly for Wales Equality Strategy (closing date 30 November 2011) 
http://www.assemblywales.org/newhome/new-news-fourth-
assembly.htm?act=dis&id=222922&ds=10/2011  
 
The census and social science (30 November 2011) 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-
select/science-and-technology-committee/news/111109-new-inquiry---census/  
 
Reasonable accommodation of cultural diversity in the workplace   
(no closing date given) 
http://www.esurveyspro.com/Survey.aspx?id=e80f85dd-1859-41b3-80b8-c1ffbccddc76  
 
Review of Personal, Social, Health and Economics (PSHE) Education  
(closing date 30 November 2011 ) 
http://www.education.gov.uk/consultations/index.cfm?action=consultationDetails&consul
tationId=1759&external=no&menu=1 
 
Aviation security: Consultation on a statutory authority to carry scheme 
(closing date 6 December 2011) 
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/about-us/consultations/authority-to-carry/  
 
The Registration of Civil Partnerships Same Sex Marriage  
(closing date 9 December 2011) 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/254430/0120640.pdf 
 
Proposals for Legislation on organ and tissue donation (Welsh Assembly 
Government) (closing date 31 January 2012) 
http://wales.gov.uk/consultations/healthsocialcare/organ/?lang=en  
 
 

http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/localism.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/protectionoffreedoms.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/terrorismpreventionandinvestigationmeasures.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2010-11/terrorismpreventionandinvestigationmeasures.html
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/29678.aspx
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/357629/0120853.pdf
http://www.assemblywales.org/newhome/new-news-fourth-assembly.htm?act=dis&id=222922&ds=10/2011
http://www.assemblywales.org/newhome/new-news-fourth-assembly.htm?act=dis&id=222922&ds=10/2011
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/science-and-technology-committee/news/111109-new-inquiry---census/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/science-and-technology-committee/news/111109-new-inquiry---census/
http://www.esurveyspro.com/Survey.aspx?id=e80f85dd-1859-41b3-80b8-c1ffbccddc76
http://www.education.gov.uk/consultations/index.cfm?action=consultationDetails&consultationId=1759&external=no&menu=1
http://www.education.gov.uk/consultations/index.cfm?action=consultationDetails&consultationId=1759&external=no&menu=1
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/about-us/consultations/authority-to-carry/
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/254430/0120640.pdf
http://wales.gov.uk/consultations/healthsocialcare/organ/?lang=en
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** Appointments and Diversity: A Judiciary for the 21st Century 
(closing date 13 February 2012) 
http://www.justice.gov.uk/downloads/consultations/judicial-appointments-consultation-
1911.pdf  
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The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) is Scottish Charity SCO29438 
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